
Muppet Madness: Another Christmas in California 



You may or may not have 
wondered whatever happened to 
the Muppets when they started to 
fade out of the limelight in around 
2014;  but i never had a chance to 
ponder that, because, little by 
little they got busy moving in with 
me, and i can tell you everything 
that happened since then. 

They’ve permanently left 
Hollywood and are living  with me. 



For now, let’s start with Christmas 
last year, and how we’ve spent our 
day…


First, flowers for Piggy, then

Muppet Movies! What fun!


Who would imagine that despite 
endless slews of characters,. tours, 
and films, our stars have never 
seen any of their own work? 


Piggy was thrilled and humbled by 
the tenderness of A Muppet 
Christmas, and i could swear…  

…just maybe…i saw a tiny 
teardrop fall…


Stardom cost them a tortured 
relationship for forty of their last 
forty-nine years, and though the 
tabloids demanded attitude and 
drama, Piggy and Kermit only 
agreed to the act for Hollywood, 
and almost five decades later, their 
unlikely love and marriage are still 
iron-clad strong. 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Although i’m nine years into our family life together, with countless 
treasured memories, and family pictures… i’ll only share this:  
all celebrities reach the point where they’ve simply had enough with 
the pressures and sacrifices of the success-fame game. 


It turns out that Muppets, like all actors, saw more than their share of evil, 
corruption, and blackmail, and i realize how long Kermit had been devising 

this well polished plan to find 
sanctuary with me and free his 
friends. How he located me - 
and why he chose Quiet Mind - 
are mysteries he may never 
deign to reveal; and since he first 
showed up on a weekend while i 
was traveling for work, i didn’t 
even see him land. Yet by no 
coincidence, Kermit brought a 
deep passion for the sacred and 
a penchant for the healing arts, 
so our relationship was easy-
breezy - for about three weeks. 


When i returned from my next work trip, Miss 
Piggy was upside down in a yoga pose and i 
was informed she refused to take off her 
shoes in my house or ever at all. i saw that 
likelihood loud and clear, as her pink satin 
pumps were 
swinging around 
in the air… 
Word has it that 
Piggy’s most 
famous suitor 
(photo right) 
taught her a 
thing or three 
about looking 
good on stage…
and then in 1976 

helped her nab her man… 
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